Hyatt Centric Victoria Harbour Hong Kong “Long Stay” Offer
Standard King/Twin (23.5 sq.m) from HKD560 + 10% per room per night (min 14 nights stay/From 01Apr)
Standard King/Twin (23.5 sq.m) from HKD644 + 10% per room per night (min 7 nights stay)
Harbour View King/Twin (24 sq.m) from HKD760 + 10% per room per night (min 14 nights stay/From 01Apr)
Harbour View King/Twin (24 sq.m) from HKD844 + 10% per room per night (min 7 nights stay)

(Valid until 31 May 2022)
The offer includes:
-

Enjoy 15% off for Food and Beverage (Black-out dates will apply and not apply for special
menus)

-

Enjoy 20% off for laundry and dry-cleaning service (Exclude Express
Services)

-

Housekeeping service three times a week

-

Complimentary WiFi

-

Free access to Fitness Centre and swimming Pool (if open)

Booking with confidence:
Allowed to cancel 72hrs
prior arrival.

Additional perks if NEW booking confirm and stay in March 2022 (applicable to new bookings of minimum 14 nights)
-

3 courses in-room set dinner prepared by The Farmhouse for 2 persons

-

One-time Breakfast Buffet at The Farmhouse for 2 persons

-

One bottle of red wine at The Farmhouse

** All the above-mentioned perks have to be consumed on or before 31 March 2022 and may subject to
the change due to latest pandemic situation. Menu and the dining experience for reference only and
subject to change due latest pandemic situation **

Terms & Conditions:
-

The above offers are subject to 10% service charge. Reservations are subject to
availability. Rate is per room, per night, excluding service charges, taxes and other
incidental expenses.

-

Minimum length of 7/14 consecutive nights stay.

-

The above Promotion offer is applicable for new bookings only.

-

The offer is subject to availability and hotel confirmation.

-

The offer is valid from now until 31 May 2022.

-

Cancellation must be done 72 hours prior to arrival to avoid 1-night penalty.

-

Food & Beverage discount is applicable to selected menus only.

-

Housekeeping service subject to change pending to latest pandemic situation.

-

Promotional blackout periods may apply due to seasonal periods or special events, and normal
arrival/departure restrictions apply.

-

Hotel reserves the right to alter or withdraw this offer with a suitable substitute offer of equal value
(if legally required) at any time due to actual circumstances.

-

Hyatt Centric Victoria Harbour Hong Kong and Travelux Ltd reserves the right of final decision in
case of any dispute.

-

Special precaution on Covid-19: Prior to booking, please be reminded to check if the hotel you selected is affected by suspected or confirmed
Covid-19 cases. It is possible that the hotel may close for disinfection ("Closure") or its service may be disrupted ("Service Disruption") on
short or no notice. Further, you should directly contact the hotel for dine-in arrangements and whether it's affected by any public health
restrictions imposed by the relevant authorities or government ("Alternative Arrangement(s)").

-

In accordance with the government's latest "Vaccine Pass" arrangement under the Prevention and Control of Disease Ordinance, from 24
February 2022, only guests who are vaccinated against COVID-19 are permitted to enter the hotel's restaurants and bar, Victoria Harbour
Lounge, other facilities and shopping mall premises. The guests' vaccine records, either electronic or print, will be scanned upon entry. Guests
who are not vaccinated will be denied entry, unless they fall within the exemption, and are able to share relevant supporting evidence. Guests
are also required to use the “LeaveHomeSafe” mobile application.

-

In light of the COVID-19 developments and for precautionary measures, please pay attention to the relevant boarding, quarantine and testing
arrangements before departing to Hong Kong. We also request all guests arriving in Hong Kong to complete the government-mandated
quarantine or medical surveillance period at an alternate location before checking in the hotel, as the property is not designated to operate as
a quarantine facility. Face masks are required in hotel indoor public areas (i.e. all areas within the hotel except in your own guest room) and
when moving around in outdoor areas.

** All photos from hotel official website **

